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Product Improvement Notice
Tetra # LF11825 - Latex Free Tourniquet
Product Description: Tear and slip resistant, powderfree, latex free, 1” x 18”, 0.62 mm thickness. Textured
finish makes it easy to grip, tie and untie and eliminates
pinching, with a tie-type closure (non-pneumatic). This
Tetra tourniquet uses a formula of synthetic (latex free)
rubber that produces the unique non-slip, powder free
surface. This provides added durability and excellent
stretch and recovery. Tetra Tourniquets can be
sterilized with Gamma or ETO.
NOTE: This product is DISPOSABLE designed for SINGLE PATIENT USE, NON-STERILE.
Our Tetra tourniquet is: TAA Compliant, Formaldehyde Free, Latex Free, and MBT Free.
Our Manufacturing facility is: ISO 9001:2008 certified, Oeko-Tex® Standard 100* certified,
REACH Regulated** (Testing free of harmful substances) and is an Eco-Friendly facility.
*The OEKO-TEX® Standard 100 is an independent testing and certification system for textile raw
materials.
**REACH is a regulation of the EU, adopted to improve the protection of human health and the
environment from the risks that can be posed by chemicals, while enhancing the competitiveness
of the EU chemicals industry. It also promotes alternative methods for the hazard assessment of
substances in order to reduce the number of tests on animals.

Uses/Applications: Used to help restrict blood flow during routine venipuncture procedures
and IV start procedures.
Ordering Information:
Stock #
LF11825
LFB11825




Description
Latex Free Tourniquet, 1”x18”
Latex Free Tourniquet, 1”x18”

Unit of Sale
250/bag
250/box

LF11825 Packaging: 250/bag, "S" folded and placed in a re-sealable bag making it easy to pull for
single use.
LFB11825 Packaging: 250/box. Laid flat in a plastic lined box
Color: Blue, for latex free reference.

Tetra Medical Supply Corp. is a certified WBENC Women Owned Small Business (WOSB).

